Abstract. In this paper a horizontal vibration problem in strip rolling was studied; dynamic model was established; the mechanism of self-excited vibration was analyzed. The main reason of surface quality of strip is self-excited vibration. A vertical natural frequency and vibration mode of the rolling mill are obtained by finite element method. It lays the theoretic foundation for future researches on rolling mill vibraton.
Introduction
In the production of the strip rolling mills, the mill vibration makes the equipment wears easily. It is easy to have vibration pattern, sometimes even leads to rupture. This phenomenon is common and need to be resolved in rolling production [1, 2] . The vibration pattern appears frequently. It makes the strip surface quality and accuracy fail to meet the product requirements. And it also leads to the vibration patterns on the roll surface, which increases the number of roll changing, increases business costs, and reduces production efficiency [3, 4] .
Therefore, the study of rolling mill vibration is important to improve product quality and promote enterprise efficiency. Vibration pattern is the result of torsion vibration, vertical vibration, and horizontal vibration coupling through the rolling interface.
A dynamic model of rolling process was established in this paper. The conditions and mechanism of the self-excited vibration was shown. The self-excited horizontal vibration of strip was studied. Finite element analysis method of vertical vibration of the rack was introduced.
Self-excited vibration of strip rolling
The mechanical model of friction self-excited vibration of the object (negative damping vibration) is shown in Fig.1 [5, 6, 7] . Friction F , objects quality m , stiffness coefficient k , equivalent viscous damping coefficient c , conveyer belt speed 0 v ,displacement of objects x , speed x ,minimum speed m v . During the strip rolling process, at the roll gap, the volatility of the friction leads friction self-excited vibration to be a typical self-excited vibration, according to principles of friction and wear [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , the relationship between the relative sliding speed and friction as:
As a result of a slight vibration of the object, the motion differential equation is:
Without considering the second order above or vibration-irrelevant constant, the equation (1) will be expressed as:
where 0 c > , when 0 v is in the left unstable region [4] , characteristic curve slope (2) became:
The solution： ( )
Where, P is the natural frequency, t is the time, A is the amplitude, φ is the initial phase angle. Equation (4) shows that, when time increases, x will increase exponentially, the amplitude of the vibration increased, the system becomes unstable. As x increases, the velocity increases simultaneously. When the amplitude reaches a certain level, F would step in a stable right side. At this time, characteristic curve ( ) 0 v f ′ > 0, the negative damping turned into positive damping.
The solution:
Positive and negative damping so again, so the system will remain stationary amplitude
, system is equivalent to amplitude free vibration without damping.
Self-excited vibration strip
Mechanical model of the work roll rolling roll band during strip rolling process was built. Rolling vibration equation is established. The level of self-excited vibration of the vibration is studied [8, 9] . The simplified model of a continuous strip mill in 1700 F7 rack is shown in Fig.2 
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Calculate the average rolling force.
where, c p is the rolling force per unit area, MPa ; σ is the deformation resistance, MPa ; n σ is the external resistance coefficient, take n σ = 1.2 ;
Determine the deformation resistance σ . (8) and (9) However, the relative velocity of the point of contact increased the value of the friction and the amplitude reduced, which in turn the relative velocity reduced, the relative velocity, friction in turn increase the amplitude in turn increases circulation to reproduce. This is typical of the self-excited vibration caused by friction; system itself appears positive and negative damping which affects only the relative velocity conversion.
Rolling speed
Rolling direction of the self-excited vibration levels will cause the roll between the rolling and the relative displacement, it leads to tension fluctuations before and after rolling. Rolling force will fluctuate; the vibration pattern on the strip surface would appear.
Calculating of the rolling mill vibration using finite element method
The top ten order vibration mode of 1700 Mill F2 rack is analyzed by FEM ,and the model natural frequencies and mode shapes were obtained.
According to the actual situation of vibrations, the tenth-order modal expansion was calculated to get the natural frequency and vibration rack type, as shown in Table 1 . 
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The fifth-order vibration mode is shown in Fig.4 . It indicates that its vertical vibration mode shape for the frame.
The vertical vibration mode shape for the frame is bigger than the other mode deformation. The fifth-order vibration mode of the rolling mill vibration is the most important. Fig.4 The fifth-order vibration mode screenshot
Conclusions
The mechanism of the level of vibration was analyzed to study vibration pattern of the steel surface .The vibration model was built and the vibration quantitatively was analyzed. The horizontal vibration displacement was obtained by the real product. The level of vibration mill is self-excited vibration which leading to tension fluctuations and affecting the rolling force change. Self-excited vibration levels changed to vertical vibration excitation, resulting in self-excited vibration of the vertical mill which influences surface quality of steel. Vibration of the rolling mill is analyzed by FEM. Vertical natural frequency and vibration mode were analyzed which is useful for future researches of vibration mill.
